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Amazon has simplified the eBook reading experience by launching apps on almost every mobile device, and has now moved on to the final difference with Kindle for Android, due later this summer. Associate this news with rumors of an improved Kindle 3, and it's obvious that Amazon intends to offer Apple's iBooks --
and everyone -- a healthy challenge and can offer a fight of epic proportions. Android AnnouncementFirst off, Kindle lovers and Android users have a great reason to celebrate this ad because they will be the only ones able to buy over 540,000 eBooks in the app (all other Kindle apps require visiting the Amazon website
to buy). Although visiting Amazon.com is not so big a business, this feature cuts the hassle of launching a browser to buy a book. New Jobs (And I Don't Mean Steve) The New York Times found dozens of new job listings on the Lab126 website, which lists Kindle related employment opportunities. The descriptions are
somewhat vague and do not point to any specific technologies that may or may not be integrated into the alleged Kindle 3, so do not expect to nab specs. For example, a software quality assurance engineer is responsible for performing functional testing in all aspects of the device, including the user interface,
hardware/software integration, and key product values. The iPad poses a direct threat to Amazon, and the latter is trying to demonstrate -- through potential innovations and app integration -- that the Kindle is the best device for reading e-books, as well as providing a few distractions. However, with more than half a
million e-books available in its store -- not including public sector titles -- Amazon has a foot-up on other retailers (for now). And without a list of specific technologies to work with, it's not clear what, exactly, Amazon has up its sleeve. Rage OnLet's comparisons face it: Kindle and iPad are two completely different devices
designed for completely different desires. That's right, Kindle is for reading. The iPad is mobile entertainment, which just so happens to have an eBook platform. Comparing the two seems a little pointless, but that doesn't stop anyone. Side note: It's funny to me Apple and Amazon still get along despite being eBook
competitors. After all, Amazon's Kindle App is on almost every Apple product, and the two continue to integrate together. This is strange seeing Apple has played an important role in raising eBook prices, effectively destroying Amazon's $9.99 pricing model. You'd think the same deal tag would apply to Apple's
relationship with Google, but not like this: the first, essentially, the latter and lately, Apple has been lighting Google quite a bit. Watch out: Is GoogleAremieam forgotten anyone? Oh, yes – that little website that plans to launch its own eBook store. As of now, it seems that Google wants digital reading to stay in the cloud
rather than on a physical device, but all that could change. The popularity of Android shows that people love love Google products ... so could there be a Google eReader on the way? Also, being relatively early in the game, Amazon could bed from Google's cloud-based model and improve its own hard-and-software to
reflect a mature and increasingly exciting battlefield. Note: When you purchase something after clicking on the links in our articles, we may earn a small fee. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. You don't need an Amazon Kindle to read Kindle books. With the Kindle app for Windows, you can enjoy the latest
literary bestsellers and classics on your laptop or desktop computer. Here's to read Kindle books on a PC. Kindle for PC comes with the same features as Amazon's popular e-book reader. You can place bookmarks, highlight text, and add notes. You can also adjust the text size and page formatting as you want.
Additionally, Kindle for PC is compatible with most versions of Windows, including Windows 7 up to 10, Windows 2000, Windows Me, Windows XP, and Windows 98. There is an older version of the Kindle reader app called Kindle for Windows 8, but it is no longer supported. You can use it, but consider upgrading to
Kindle for your PC to enjoy new features and updates. Mayur Kakade / Getty Pictures If you don't have one, create an Amazon account to purchase and read Kindle books. Visit amazon.com. Move the mouse cursor over Accounts &amp; Lists in the upper-right corner of the page, but don't select it. Select Start Here from
the drop-down menu, located under the Connect button. Fill out the registration form. You must provide your name, email address, and password for your account. When you're done, select Create your Amazon account. You're redirected to Amazon's homepage. Select Accounts &amp; Lists to Take to Your Account You
can now download Kindle books for free. If you want to purchase books, set up a payment method. Select Payment Options on your account page and provide the information you need to make purchases on Amazon. Whatever version of Windows you have, the steps to set up the Kindle app for PC are the same: Visit
the Kindle for PC download page and select Add to Cart. Choose your payment method and select Continue to check out. Select Place the command. On the next page, select Digital Items. Next to Kindle for PC, select Download. Open the file when the download is complete. Kindle for PC should install automatically.
Kindle for PC appears on the desktop or in the list of apps in the Amazon folder. When you open a block, you are prompted to provide your email address and password for your Amazon account. If you have a Kindle or if you have the Kindle app on another device, you can download all the books you've purchased.
Marks, notes, and progress should be transferred. Select All under the Library options, and then select the cover of the book you want to read on your PC. Use the drop-down menu in the upper-left corner of the app window to sort books by title or author, or to enter a title in search bar. Follow these steps to buy a new
Kindle book on your PC. While you're connected to the Internet, select Kindle Store in the upper-right corner of the app window. You are taken to the Amazon site in the default browser, where you can browse thousands of titles. On the product page, select Buy Now with 1-Click to deliver the title you want for all devices.
Here are some tips to help you become profigined with the Kindle for PC app: Turn pages by selecting or dragging the right or left side of the screen. Alternatively, use the left and right arrow keys on the keyboard. To adjust the font and page layout, select Aa at the top of the app window. To set a bookmark, select or tap
the upper-right corner of the page. A blue symbol appears, indicating that the bookmark has been successfully placed. To make a note, right-click anywhere on the page or press and hold if you're using a tablet. Select the index card symbol in the left pane to create flash cards. To view bookmarks, highlights, flash cards,
and notes, select Show Notebook in the upper-right corner. The face of the publication changes rapidly. With more E-Books published annually than traditional paper-based books, it's no wonder why E-Readers, would be Amazon Kindle, are skyrocketing in popularity. Despite these small and compact dimensions of E-
Reader, they are not always as portable or convenient to use as your smartphone. Enter the Amazon Kindle app for Android-based phones. The Amazon Kindle app is available as a free download from Google Play. Press the search button, type Kindle, and install the app. Once installed, you'll be able to connect the app
to your Amazon account. Once connected, the Kindle app will sync with the Kindle library and allow you to download all the books you've purchased. Don't have an Amazon account or a Kindle? no problem. The Android app will allow you to set up an Amazon account and can serve as a Kindle reader. When you first
launch the Android Kindle app, you'll be prompted to enter your Amazon Kindle account information or create a new account. Once synced, you'll be able to download any Kindle books you've saved to the Amazon membership page or start browsing for purchase books. Press the Menu button and select Kindle Store to
browse all Kindle titles. The Android Kindle app lets you read Kindle books, customize font size, add page return animation, and add or delete bookmarks. Most importantly, the app introduced Whispersync. Whispersync lets you sync between the Kindle app and the Kindle reader. You can start reading a book on Kindle
and pick up exactly where you left off Your Android phone or start reading on your Android phone where you stopped on your Kindle device. Amazon has also added features, including: Full-text searchingLocking screen orientationDissimulation to edit, delete and add notes and highlights Since posting the original review,
Amazon has announced that Kindle Kindle and Users of the Kindle Android app can share their purchased books with others. The first step is to make sure that the card is eligible for credit. Under the details of each book, it will indicate whether the publisher allows the book to be credited. If so, click the Loan this book
button, which will take you to a short form to fill out. Enter the email address of the person you want to borrow the book from, enter your information and a personal message, and press Send Now. The borrower will have seven days to accept the loan and 14 days to read the book. During this time, the book will be
unavailable to you, but will return to your archives either after seven days (if the borrower does not accept) or after 14 days. Although the screen sizes on Android smartphones are certainly smaller than those of Kindle, the ability to increase font sizes makes eye-to-eye reading easy. The Kindle interface is smooth and
clear, and the page turn animations do not seem to create much of a resource leak. Although you'll find yourself flipping through pages much faster than when using a Kindle, you might find it beneficial to change the screen lock time on your phone. Highlighting and working with notes is simple. To highlight or make a
note, press and hold on to a range of text and select an action from the submenu that will appear. If you choose Add Note, the Android keyboard will appear, allowing you to enter the note. To highlight, select Highlight from the submenu and use your finger to highlight the area of text you want. These edits are saved and
synchronized with your Kindle device. Full text search is a powerful and convenient feature that you access by pressing and holding down the screen. When the submenu appears, select More from the options. Select Search from the More menu, type in search of words, and press the Search button. Kindle will highlight
all instances of the word used in the text. Advance to each highlighted word by pressing the Next button. Whispersync alone is worth four stars, and when coupled with editing and search functions, the Amazon Android Kindle app is a rock rock app. All in all, if you have an Amazon Kindle and an Android-based
smartphone, the Kindle app is a must-have. It's free and syncs so well using Whispersync that you have to look hard to find any weaknesses. Edited by Marziah Karch Karch
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